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Abstract



FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT IJNDER NAFTA

INTRODUCTION

Bringing Mexico into partnership, the 1993 North Amexican Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

furthers the effort of the prior Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FIA) in liberalizing trade in

North America. Without a doubt, by creating a single North American market of 377 million

consumers with mnore than $7.5 trillion in goods and services, NAFTA facilitates the free flow of

trade in goods and investment capital throughout North America. Moreover, the three economies are

already closely Iinked by an extensive network of trade and investment. Both Canada and Mexico

hoat substantial U.S. investment, while the United States benefits from sizable Canadian direct

Trade liberalization is by no means the only characteristic of NAFTK. Such NAFTA

proiin as rules of origin and national treatment are trade protectionist measures discriminating

aantnations outside the NAFTA trading bloc. Proactive actors in the global ecconomies, the U. S.

and anaianmulinaionl crpoatin ust carefWly reeinthe outlays of investment in différent

areas under NAFTA and continuously lobby for trade liberalization in North Arnerica and/or

proecton gaist on-AFT contres hennecssay.Direct investmcnt as opposed to portfolio

inesmetisa niu fornvof inentonal cptlflow in that it can take anumber of dféetforms

icluigeu joint vnuecooperative joint ventue and whlyfbreign- owned etrrss

Multinain are facilttn institutions which are able to capitalize on changes lu exogenous

a manufacturing plant or a



distributioni network always involves multi-plant economies. of scale. The U.S. Departinent of

Commerce defines foreign investment as direct wlien a single foreign investor acquired 10 percent

or more equity in a, U.S. flrmn. The 10 percent figure, while arbitrary, was chosen because it was

demd orepreseJ3t the miium stake required by foreign investors to wield 1ong-term influence

over the maaeent of a irn li quesin AItog finance, insurance, and real estate comblfled

represeIt the largest dollar value adprortn of frindirect inetmn (FDI> aset in the

Tl.;tA Çteitpdz ndi Ceinn(in h hnt uti- mnch of the FDI111 aedt thes COD ns is



integration anid liberalization. The extent to which a country's trade is FDI-related wilI depend on the

size and pro pensity to trade of its own MNCs abroad and on those it hosts. As happened in the

European Community, intraregional investment drove the process of economic integration and the

NAFIA agenda as companies positioned themselves to operate in a large and competitive marki-et.

In NAFTA each country has pursued their respective policy objectives. For the UJnited States

the prime motive is political -- "to help insure an economically strong Mexico as a model to the

heimisphere and especially the heavily indebted or politicatly unstable Latin American and Central

Axnerican countries" (Randa1 1992: 27). Mexico's objective is an increased flow of fbreign direct

in tt I was reasoned that, with the assurances of NAFTA, foreign investors would be willing,

to invest in ccport-oriented industries and larger projects in Mexico (Krueger 1995: 72). Canada's

purpose is to create a '"hu4-and-spoke" approach where the United States or "hub" benefits fc

acestothe markets or "spokes". In this way Canada may receive many of the trade benetits of the

Unied tats.The priinary incentives for Canada's participation were guaranteed access to U3.S.

maktand relief from protectionist measures, while the U. S. was primarily driven by the desire to

obtin uarntes ftom Canada regarding the flow of energy.

As Canada moved to join the U.S. and Mexico in the NAFTA, m~ost Qritics argued thatiobs

woldb lostto Mxc eas of the cheaper labor and production costs, that NAFTA was flot



foreign suppl1ier at the tilne NAFTA was being negotiated, and the governnient aplue the

econoi reforma in Meio In their view, there was mutual interest by ail threê onre to

achevig epaned xpot oporuniies(Ritchie 1991: 82). lIn addition, Canada expected t elz

from the NAFIA was an ability to influence the procs of setting such rules as the rules of oii

ini specific sectors and isus(Hufbauer adSchott 19:339). lIn al], Canada bas done better in

recntyeas ha th Uitd Satswhoe rae dfiitwith Canada goig each year. The Trade

mtesmore to Canada thnit does tothe Untd Sae. For instanc, temerecres in eprts



The NAFIA agreement allows for companies to challenge the standards and regulations

adopted by federal and subnational governiments te protect human life, workplace safety, and the

environnient. If a standard in one country is higher than the standard in another country, such

regulation could be challenged as "technical" or "non-tariff' barriers te trade. Once challenged, it is

te be adjudicated by an arbitration panel in order te deterniine the question whether or flot its

regui1ation is based on scientific principles or trade barriers in disguise. The "free trade" aspect cf

NAFTA enhances the mobiity cf capital, goods and services, while at the sarne tume providing

corporations with extensive protection cf their investments. NAFTA may be considered as an

investment agreement, not a trade agreement in the sense that it frees corporations froni governrnent

regulation which would constitute a barrner te trade (Bernard 1995: 66-68). The question cf the

appropriate response of the nation toward the opportunities and threats posed by internationaltre

andmulilaerlisn i on o th cocerisof political econorny. Growing econornic interdependence

cnttts a calneto national sovereigrity since we are dependent on forces that may be beyond

our conri If thappes, j~bsafety and a cean enviomn would have tobe sacrificed in order

tQ mntnain ixnçome and eznploynment. To this extent, inter4ependence and openness cari erode the

autonomy of political decision..malcing of a sovereign state and constrain the nation's capacity te

ionaeoe real when NAFTA udransthe contro!

n corporation and comrilpower. The Canadian

case in point.,aain have a universalsnlpae

their tax systeni. Thus U.S. automakers like GMI and

vith the Caainat okr vrrsn elhcare



costs beas f the free (Areia autornakers) Caxiadian health care system. This resuits ini a $950

saving per car by produciing ini Canada. It may be argued that one country's social progranis can b

anohercoutrys ovemnet sbsdy which could be viewed as a violation of the trade agreemen t.

Theenvromenalissue is also likdto the sovereignty issue. The regulatory trend under NA.FTA

is to regulate proc not procs *Why is reg tng product ver rS ocess aP prbeHere is an

or other chencl that ar andin the states, we cnt proit those iprs. Theycan be



is positioning itself to, capitalize on emerging opportunities in other regions - - primarily Latin

America and Asia. A recent j oint statement by both Canada's Foreign Minister and International

Trade Minister indicated that the country is seeking a jobs-oriented foreign trade policy which opens

new links with those areas as well as reestablishing links with Europe. The Minister also stated that

the governiment would begin explicitly protecting Canadian culture from U. S. domination (Williams

1995). Both statements reflect the current feeling in Canada that complete reliance on the U. S. for

trade is economically and culturally risky.

Joining NAFTA was only the first step in Canada's outreach toward Latin America, and more

recently the governiment has emphasized its support for the economnic reform in those countries and

the Caribbean. Over the next decade the population of those areas should become a much bigger

market as well as competitor for Canada (Crane 1994: 2). Therefore the government has been

focusing on bringing these countries into NAFIA to make it a hemnispheric trade agreement. Chue

is already in negotiation to join in near future.

W'hile the Prime Minister has rebuffed other Latin American and Caribbean countries from

entering on a temporary basis right now, he has agreed tp help prepare their economies through

technical and financial assistance s0 they can quickly gain membership. He has been meeting

extensively with leaders in that region to discuss the process and goals for their future in the trade

agreement. In this effort, Canada is trying to build strong alliances with those countries in order to



MNC STRATEG1ES AND REILATED TRADE TUEGRIES

NAFTA contains iprtant and innovative proiin for liealîzing> direct investment. It

inldsbroad liberalization basd on the pricpe of national treamn and non-discrimination,

proecton or origninvstosdisutesetleentproeduesfor both state-to-state and investor-to-

state disputes., These cnieaons sgetthat modl shat put the rolG oin eatonal capital



the domestic development. At first, business pursued scale and scope w',ithin its domestîc

developments; however, factors like competition at home, opportunities abroad, the need to reduce

financiaJ and other risks, and foreign barriers to imports led to an increasing number of firms to first

establish and then expand overseas operations. In the past, taking advantages of Iow-cost labor,

proxinity to energy, and other factors of production were the main criteria when MNCs Iocated their

operations.

Besides the aforenientioned factors, opening, manufacturing firins in host countries can also

reduce transportation and inventory costs of finished products, adjust products to meet distinctive

différences in consumner taste, and better meetMhost governments' specific requirements. To ensure

a sufficient volume of sales, many MINCs iwvest ini natoa and international marketing and

distribution1 organizations. Apart from niche markçeting, MINCs utilize management information

systems and oraiztonal design~ that are developed to redc the rsuc devoted to coodntn

and mintoring the firni. As a resuit, MNCs gain advantages by respodn to te andi cost more

effciently. Ths kns of multinatiornal intrati bu~sines activities have brought cornpanies and

nations into evein more direct conmpetitipn. As a result, th hoy of comparative advantage, which

foue anyo atredweti rvdt eisfiin to explain conepry Ns



inutry, ntthe country, becomes a basis unit of analysis for understanding global competition.

Beiing a pr fagoa industry, a MNlC's competitive position in one nation significantly affects its

poiin ohr.Acrig to Porter, thr are five embedded competitive forces for any mndustry.

The are the threat of new entrants, the threat of substitute products or services, the bargaining

~power of suples the bargaiin power of buyers, and the rivalry among the exdsting competitors

(Porter 1990: 33-75). Hence, firms' cornpetitive advantages can be affeécted by such atttibutes as

factorsfl ofpoutodmn, the prenc of reaed and supotn industries, and firm strategy

(YofieandGoms-Csseres1994: 22). A profital firm findt comparable buyer value (the



a competitive market cornes from abroad. Lt competes welI against world leaders such as France's

Lafarge Coppé and Switzerland's Holderbank.

Jnterrnaization

The theory of internalization can be viewed as an extension of the theory of competitive

advantage. MINCs react to changes in their envirotiment and act to shape their envirotment to make

it more advantageous to themselves. According to Rugman and Gestrin (1993 : 2 1), internalization

is one of the managerial strategies adopted by MINCs to obtain ownership of know-how advantage

whýich becomes essentially firrn speciflc advantage (FSA). MNCs may achieve this goal by generating

assets thog hundertaking R&D activities at their own facilities, acquiring a firmn that already owns

thse assets or collaborating with another firm to jointly develop them (Dunning and Narula 1995:-

23). These FSAs, which cati enhance firms' competitiveness, further encourage N*,Cs to seek

worlwiemnarkets through the process of FDI. The intangible capital that makes it advantageous for

MNCs to extend their operations internationally may also inake them more likely to donuinate the

markçetsin which they operate (Caves 1982: 27).

On~ce MINCs can etbih these FSAs, they will maintain poreaycontrol over them 80 that

the.cnoi rents associated with these adatgsdo flot accrue to other flrms. Not only can

Ças inenlze their FSAs, they can also internalize countryseii ad tages (CSAs) that are

the avantges o natonal cononies.Thuscompaativ adanage a "territorial" concept,

appicaletQyeios counts tc.; it is not a "ainl concept. TheoreticaIly, CSAs are



predict liow NÇs will react to enviromna chne as a resuit of changing national and

multinational trade policies. For instance, NAFTA can benefit those U. S. - and Cnda-based MNC s

that m~anage to internalize CSAs. In fact, NAFTA provisions concerning elimination of trade barriers

withiii the North ArnMcn tradn blo ecm CSAs for North American MNCs. On the other hand,

N4FTA's liberalization measures towar the three sgaories, which can also be viowcd as the

protectionist measures agaizist nonsgaoi, create reional-seii advanags to proct North

rneican MNC in less opttvescos

MAJO)R PROVISIONS RJ.LATE TO IINVESMNTAD R



area is transportation, Foreign interests are excluded ftom ail forins of air transport along with heavy

restrictions on foreign interests of cabotage and heavy restriction upon foreigan involvement in the

maritime sector. A tit for tat reservation is designed to give the Canadian governiment the right to

treat U. S. investors in Canada water transport as unfairly as Canadian investors are treated in this

sector are treated ini the United States. The inclusion of this reservation in the NAFTA may, however,

be seen as a positive step forward in trade liberalization as transportation has long been one of the

most retitdsectors in North America. The saine principle holds for U. S. - Mexico and Canada -

Mexcico. Under NAFIA, U.S. express delivery companies - like United Parcel Service - were

accorded national treatment and the right to use large-size vehicles to move packages. To protect

domestic carriers, however, the Mexican government has siniply ignored the American delivery

companies' requests for permits to use large trucks, leaving Americans at a severe competitive

disdvntae.Consequently, American express pcaedelivey companies are forced to mnove goods

by caaas of sniaWpackage vans or contract out to Meican competitors with permits. The first-

ever U.S. dispute resolution with Mexico under the trade agreeet was over this transportation

issu in199. Uforunaely, littie progress has been made. Mexico's recalcitrance on this issue was

met by Arnerican ban~ on Mexican trucks in U. S. interior under the disguise of safety issues.



intetreaty and tihe Iibcralization of some of its subsectors, marks a starting-off point for fiirther

The several tit for atrsevtin put forward in the annexes of the NAFTA wiII also have

commiercial reerusin. Tit for tat resrationa state that restrictions upon foreign investmcnt in

aohrparty'strrtr will be mtwith mirroe ramn for the ofnig party's investors in the

hom contr's ectrs.Retliaionin hismanerwill flot only have equivalent efcs but also will

lea tosubtatialy reter cmeia fct.If domestic discriininatozy measures iznhibit the free



goals regarding investment were to ensure further liberalization of the Mexican investment regime

and to retain Canadian policies in particularly sensitive sectors such as culture and social services.

By 1990, U.S. - Canada direct investment was already substantial. Market values of Canadian

FUI in the United States were estimated to be $43 billion, U.S. FUI in Canada had reached an

estiaiated $106 billion (Hufbauer and Schott 1992: 71). However, FDI flows to Canada since the

FTA and NAFTA reveals two interesting trends. First, FDI by the U. S. firîns shifted away ftom other

sectors in1 favor of manubacturing. Wh-ile the U.S. share of FUI in Canada has decreased over time,

the U.S. share of net FDI directed to the manufacturirng sector increased. The performance of MNCs

is another important aspect of the NAFTA's impact on7 invsten in Canada. A joint research by

Economnic Council of Canada and Investment Canada conducted a study of productivity and trade

performance of foreign-controlled and Canadian-cotHe MNCs in the manufacturing sector.

Analysis of the study indicated foreign-controlled MINCs had higher propensity to~ export and to

imprtthn CanaIian counterparts, and aiso had a very high level of intrafirm. trade (Rugman and

Gestrin 1994: 140). Three-way trade of $360 blin rersnroughly $1,>000) in trade for each of

NAFTA's 377 million~ consumers.

TheU.. epotsto Cand and Meiogrew twice as fast as U.S. exports to the rest of the

wold(64 % ,75%),acutn ~ f fof the 994 giiU. S. eprts. Moreover, the ice

in U.S orts toh NAFTA partesi 1994 and 1995 was lagrta totalU. S. exports to any

sinlecontywith th xeto f Japan and the United igo (U. S. Department of Commecrce

196 DouetNo '03 ). NA4TAAis hligsftU.S. rsuc to the moreprdciexot



Mexico has now rocogie the need to esalish glbfycompetitive investment frameworks.

IdeNAFIA was designed ini part to fiannel investmnent froni around the world into North

Amrc.For exampke by rq irn "lclcnent" provisions in many industries, NAFIA in effect

presuredthe world's producers to put their plants in Nor-th America if they want to sell here. It is

caled fored nvetmnt." Adwhilé it has undoubel drawn some netn iothU.Sad

int Mxiotogai mrkt ccssin NrhAeiait is agame tht an beplayed by other reins,

too; hc a resuit in "invesmn wars.' NAFTA abolshes several taedsotn efrac



the three signatory countries and made Up entirely of NAFTA-originated components can meet this

requirement. The main intention of designing, this provision is to increase the competitive ativantage

of firms with their production base costs.

As for goods containing imported components, they must go through substantial

transformation or alteration to resuit in a tariff classification change andi hence enjoy preferential

treatment. In some cases, goods must have a specifieti percentage of North American content to

'benefit under the prefèrential treatment. For instance, passenger autos, light trucks, andi engines must

contain 62.5 percent NAFTA content te flflfi special origin requirements for NAFIA benefits. There

is also a separate annex establishing special requirements for textile andi apparel gootis that will be

discussed in the sectoral study section later in this paper. Most North Americans support the idea

that rules of origin sheulti be stringent, as they promote building manufactur-ing operations in North

America and thus help create jobs andi other subsidiary industries in comnxunis.

Nondiscinatory Treatmern

This agemncgaates nondiscriminatory treatment anxong the three NAFTA signatories

by reurn ahparty te extend national treatment or<niost favoreti nation treatment, whichever is

bte, to NAFTA investors. In other words, ail parties mxust treat cach ether's goods, services, andi

ivsosas the d their dmsiayproduceti one. Once goods, services, or inxvestment from one

signaoryeountry enter the other two, they can ne longer be discirminateti against on thc basis of



goods in~ geznerl, agrcultural gooda, textiles and apparel, respetively. This step-wîse reduetion of

tariff on~ 20,00 goods will ultimately affect 377 millioni consumers and an annual production value

of over $7 billion (Boscheck 1996: IX).

As for nontariff barriers, NAETA will vruly elm nat ost of import and e,çport

restitins s squoa and import licenses e,çcept for auto, agriculture, texile and energy

industries,~ which hiave been applicd at h borders. Moreoy&r, the thrcê couxnries agreed to phase

out the exising cutr se fées by June f 1999. Also, NATTA alosbusns mnve r ato bring

>pr ofesoa ape n eardo1lee od across odr on a uty-free bss In acodwth



The incorporation of a comprehensive dispute resolution mechanism makes NAFTA unique

among free trade agreements. Instead of referring disputes among signatories to host countries'

domestic courts or administrative tribunals, NAFTA's dispute settiement procedures ensure

signatories' rights to go to international arbitration for any violation of the agreement's protections.

In case of a dispute between a foreign investor and the host country, the participants can seek

resolution through consultation and negotiation, which is the beginning procedure of the whole

dispute resolution process. Should consultation fail to seule the dispute within thirty to forty-five days

after initiation, the concernie4 parties may request a meeting of the Trade Commission, which relies

on1 teçhnical advisors and experts. If the dispute stili cannot be resolved by the Trade Commission

within thirty das an arbitration panel with balanced panelists fi'om both sides of the concernied

parties will be established to resolve the dispute.

Ntonly do NAFTA's dispute resolution proceduros provide fast settlement (the whole

prcs takes onWy eih months from consultation to final panel report), they also contain effective

enforceet rules. The winning party can deznand compensation from the losing party. If no

accetabe copenatin is rendered, the winning party can retaliate in any sector covered by

pNAFTA. What is more, NAFIA has seaaeprocedures for reieig antidumping and

corteviln duty mates B inationial review panels serve as an alentive tc, judicial review of



thi sctinthethoris hathae bendisusedwill be appfied to explain adjustens in investment

staeg f North Amercan MCs in the automotive, txieand apparel, and enrysectors as a

remilt of NAFTA.

Autmotveprouct ae te argst omonetsof trade between Cad, the U. S., and

Mxc. This setr o stuesa tota f$60 ilo in the three-way tae hrfedstinct and

ÇhrysIer), aut prs49msi lu 4he outi as welI as Amrianad Canadian auoworkes



The resuits of the negotiation make significant accomplishments of pointing toward an

integrated North American market. NAFIA provides us an inimediate reduction of Mexican duties

on vehicle imiports and a timetable for their eventual elimination. It annuls Mexican quotas on new

au~to imports and removes tariffs on certain automotive parts. Besides, the rule of origin for

automotive vehicles and parts was raised froni 50 percent in the U.S.-Canada FIA to 62.5 percent

in the eighth year of NAFTA. Although some North Amneican auto workers find this content rule riot

stringent enough as many high-value. parts and components can be incorporated in North Anierican

assemble4 vehicles that wilJ quality for NAFTA benefits, North American MNCs opposed fuzther

regulation for the fear of hindering their production efficiency (Cantin and Lowenfeld 1993: 375-

390).

Apart from shaping favorable investment environment through NAPTA, the North Anie.ican

MINCs also react to the altered Northi American invsmn environment as a resuit of NAFTA ternis.

J9i qebvious that relocating automotive and auto parts nîanufacturing operations froni the U.S.

and Canada t9 Mexic~o becomnes thefllQst logical resos for North American M C. By so doing,

the ca catue the regional spcfc advnae by using Mexkao's cheap labor and liberatcd market

Fo auo opnies, closing waefficaiat plants, easng rueo-rgin icquirements, takirag advantage

of telowest producçtion and Iabor costs become North Amnerican MCs' couipetitive strategies to

internalize their regional specific advantages as a resuit of NAFTA. Fo intne, Ciuysler lne

tobfd70,000 Dodge pickup trucks right after the implementation of NAFTA in 199 (At ek

1995 59. B igs& Stratpons auooiv ock~ diiso cut286 jobs in Glnde, Wsosn

-21-



1995). Thma & Btts, an atomotive and computer elcronics company, moved some of its

prouctonto Mexico afier NA A had bce in effect andi laid off one hundreti workers in the U. S.

(Sprtabur Heal4Journal April 19, 1994). Other str'ategic moves by North American MNCs

include srtgcaflline and acusto.For example, Kirkiand, a Washlngton-based Kenworth

Truck Comay formeti ajoint venture wit1h Vilpac, a heav-duty-.trck maker in Mexico, whlch in

tumbus cmpnens romKeworh McCleae 1996: 21-23).

Wtota dobparlicipating in the neoiton of NAFTA was one of the taeimos

of ort Amricn NNCs Asthe reognzedthat their fimsecifrc advantages have been fading

vis-a-vis their Jpns, Korean,an uoencutrattysug ptcins msrs

aantforeign oompetktors i order to nres their competitiveness in the North Amrnioan market.

Nevetheess ganin reionl avanage an prtecionst easrescannet secure their position in



however, may benefit from a reduced tariff rate under tariff rate quotas (TRQs). With NAFTA,

Canadian and Mexican tariffs on apparel will be elimînated by the year 2003, while tariffs on textiles

wiIl be phased out by 2001.

Strict rules of origin under NAFTA exemptify the demand for greater protectionist measures

of the North American MNCs to save the dectining industry. Like their auto sector counterparts, a

lot of the American textiles and apparel MNCs have brought their labor intensive sewing, operations

to Mexico and are sourcing fàbrics from the U. S. and Canada. This is because under NAFIA apparel

sewn in Mexico from fabric formed and cut ini the U. S. and Canada enters the two countries free of

duty. Although imports from Mexico to the U.S. rote 17 percent, about 85 percent of Mexican

apparel contains U. S. fiber. This strategy has proved a success to many Arnerican MINCs, as their

sales to Mexico> increased 39 percent in the first year of NAFTA's existence (Textile World 1995).

Actijally, ttûs move is also compatible to their recent desire to seek low-cost labor as labor wages in

Taiwan, South Korea, an~d Hong Kong have risen consiealy, In 1994, textile and apparel imports

into the U. S. ftom the Far East fell from 58.7 percent to 55.7 percent, while investment and intraffrm

activities vwithini the NAFIA region increased substantially. For instance, Fruit of the Loomn reported

that its hosiery exports to Mexico in 1994 rose sixc times when conipared with 1993 (Textile World

1995).

Those tetl stuppliers who have been relyn on inexpensive input from the Far East,

hower ~find both ingeints diffcult to obtain. The cieprsdnt of the Cnietal Apparel

Manfatuin, C.,an American apparel company that lad off 85 apaelwrk in 194 cams

that NAFTA hsadverse effcts on its operations fDil Ne*s -als id, Septeirnber 14,

1994). Infct, tq suvvejin the glblmarket, t1iese NINlCs should flot only use Mexico's cheap

-23-



l4bor as a substitute for East Asian laborers, but also should cither fight for favorable free trade

poiins or strike to take advantage of the NAFIA provisions. B<oth changing their produet lines

thoroughly to meet Mexican customers' demands and creating unique American-style products are

posibl was t catur moe rgioalspecific advantage generated from the NAFTA provisions.

As thePresidt and Chief Exctve Officer of Metro Textiles, David Caplan, reallzed, the survival

of merca tetie mnufctrer ¶s gon to depend on creatlvity, fast service, great merchandise,

inorgêrs and bing acuid (Sur 196:25-34).

Mexco' ue o retrctie tad prctiesin he negy ecor tJnder NAFIA, North Amner ican



country. Moreover, the elimination of Mexican investment restrictions on secondary petrochemicals,

coupled with the immediate elirniination of trade restrictions on most petrochemicals offers important

investment opportunities for Canadian-based MINCs. These resuits demonstrate that the Anierican

and Canadian attempts to preserve their internalized firm-specific advantages will press for further

liberalization to obtain regional-speciflo advantages.

CONCLUSION

The proactive and flexible nature ofMNNCs makes them major actors in transnational trade.

They are most sensitive to trade liberalization and protectionism. The sectoral study and the theories

presented in this paper have illustrated how North Anierican MINCs shaped their investment

environnient by pressuring their governments to corne up with a multinational trade

agreement-NAFIA-as their institutional tool and then reacted according to its outcomes. MINCs

that have failed to internalize their firm-specific advantages tend to lobby for more protectionist

measures in order to create regional-specific advantages. Those MNCs that have succeeded in

internalizing their productive and marketing advantages, on the other hand, tend to ask for more

liberatized measures.

Another noteworthy result of NAFTA is that when U.S. and Canadian MINCs first enter the

Mexican market, they invest lin labor intensive manufacturing and resources extraction industries due

to Mexico's country-speciflc advantages of cheap labor and abundant supply of natural resources.



billon in 1994 (The Washington Viginian, March 10, 1994). According to a National Association

of Purchasing Management survey in 1994 (Koechlin 1995: 25-27). 17.1 percent of large U.S.

companies planned to move operations to Mexico because of NAFTA. When some basic

infrastructure has been developed, more complex manufacturing industries will also be attracted to

the region. Recently, further infrastructural development invited MNCs of more sophisticated services

such as financial services, computer and telecommunications industries, and business services to

Mexico. Some scholars call this sequential growth of FDI "thick market externalities" (Oman 1993:

79-105).

The United States is the largest recipient and source of foreign investment in the world. Its



Once NAFTA was in effect, they reacted promptly by relocating their labor-intensive, industries to,

Mexico and changed their product lines for the Mexican market.

North American MNCs, however, should flot see NAFTA as the only tool to improve their

competitiveness, since non-NAFTA-based MNCs will soon learn to adjust to the NAFIA provisions

and apply strategic moves. For example, Nissan Trading Co. Ltd. announced it wil form a joint

venture with Motor Wheel Corp. to manufacture brake components and flywheels in Mexico. Toyota

also plans to build a manufacturing plant in the U.S. as a resui of NAFTA's rules of origin.

Moreover, North Arnerican MINCs should not rely too much on Mexico as a niche for marketing and

industrial operation, as the country's financial, legal, and infrastructural systems are still ver>'

confiising. Hence, North American MNCs still need to continuously develop new technology and

improve product quality in order to increase their competitiveness vis-a-vis their foreign rivais.

For the last 50 years Canadian trade activity bas been dominated by the U.S., and the

government has utilized GATT mechanisms and individual bilateral agreements as a means to

minimize barriers to that trade. However, with the increased use of trading blocs and the continuai

emergence of new markets around the world, Canada had begun to shift its focus away froni the U. S.

Building on established trade agreements and activel>' seeking new links, Canada bas changed its

passive role ini world trade and is aggressively capturing new opportunities in both Latin A.merica and

Asia.

The very enactment of NAFTA accelerates economic integration and opens up the memnber

states to increased international scrutiny of their social standards and political practices. NAFIA will

affect the overail social and political context in whicb public policy decisions will be made. This study

bas shown the multiplying and deepening linkages among national markets created b>' foreign direct
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invstmntand th~e grQwth of trae thtit brings. Further it demonstrates that as markoets iO&teate

acrosa txrder%, the ahility of natina policies x&iflec the stru'cture of the maket or tebhvor

of INC isgratl reuce. n esenethe m~ain thmust of NAFTA is to reduce and redirect the rote

of overimnt, while enhancing therl of the market.
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